AmeriCarts Punch-Card medication carts are offered in two different styles, “Standard” design or “Built-in” design, and in various sizes depending on card capacity required. All carts are manufactured with proven techniques to provide durability, ease of use and safety in the medication distribution process.

**Standard Features and Benefits**

1. Top retention lip - Keeps bottles from sliding off back of cart.
2. Integral top push-handle - Why pay extra?
3. Pull-out writing surface - Unlike others, ours is large enough to hold a book!
4. Divided ophthalmic drawer - Adjustable dividers included.
5. Side waste unit.
7. Accessory grid - Allows attachment of optional syringe unit, etc.
8. Extra liquid storage section in each 10”H card drawer.
9. Auto-lock door - Held flush to side when in use. Locks without key. No batteries to go dead. No complicated internal locking mechanisms and no codes to forget or pass on to others.
10. Heavy-duty drawer slides - Twice the strength of most others.
11. Corner bumpers - Protects facility's walls.
12. Full cart base - Unlike others without bases, there is no chance of medication ending up "on the floor." Also provides stability.
14. Full 10” high drawer sides - Prevents cards dropping to the floor.

*All drawers held in place with unique "magnetic closure system."
No finger pulls required.
Punch-Card Systems

**Standard Features**
- divided ophthalmic drawer
- pull-out writing surface
- narcotics locker with auto-lock
- removable core main lock, waste unit
- granite panels and drawer fronts
- All cart models measure 42 1/2” in height
- Cart capacity is based on all 10”H drawers filled with cards
- Card capacity is based on 2.75 cards per liner inch of storage space

**Options**
- no-skid cup bin
- gooseneck flashlight attachment
- book-cuff holder
- removable top inlay
- wall lock
- syringe disposal unit

“Built-In” models include built-in waste and syringe disposal unit

**Color Options**
- Granite panels and drawer fronts are standard and highly recommended
  - speckle beige
  - off white
  - dark wood grain

---

**PCC-3**
- 25”W x 20 1/4”D
- 425 Card Capacity

**PCC-4**
- 31”W x 20 1/4”D
- 550 Card Capacity

**PCC-5**
- 31”W x 25”D
- 725 Card Capacity

**PCC-32**
- 25”W x 20 1/4”D
- 270 Card Capacity

**PCC-43**
- 31”W x 20 1/4”D
- 425 Card Capacity

**PCC-53**
- 31”W x 25”D
- 550 Card Capacity